
"Justin can you watch Chris's kids tonight?" Justin rubs his nose. 

It always itches when he is irritated. 

"Why can't you? Chris usually wants you to babysit." 

"Because I have my own to take care of." Justin ponders this for 

a moment, then snorts. 

"As in you want time alone with your wife and Jc has your 

kids." He can hear Lance snickering. 

"I don't think two five-year-old's are ready to know about the 

birds and the bees." Justin hangs up and gets dressed. He was 

walking to his death. 

When he gets there, Chris and Joey run out of there like they 

saw death. They briefly wave and get to their car. Justin gulps 

and heads inside. 

"Uncle Justin! Lets play good and bad guys! Your the bad guy!" 

The kids chase after him, holding ropes in their hands. Justin 

runs around the couch and down the hall. They probably 

broke into their parent's room. 

The kids corner him and tie him up - how they learned to tie so 

well at such a young age he would never know. They drag his 

large body down the hall - Justin is puzzled at their strength - 

and set him against a wall. They then push chairs to counters 

in the kitchen and climb up, grabbing the sugary treats that 

are hidden up top. He would have gotten them for them if they 

just asked. 



Justin is finally set free when he can hear Chris and Joey's car 

pull up several hours later. The kids quickly hide the treats 

and sit down on the couch crying. Justin rubs the red marks 

on his wrists and pulls out his gag. He hoped the sock was 

clean. 

"What the h-" He is cut off as the front door opens. The kids run 

to their parents. 

"Sweetie, what is wrong!" Joey runs his hand over the back of 

his daughter's head. 

"Justin was mean to us! He wouldn't feed us or let us play with 

our toys or let us watch TV!" Chris glares at Justin. Who gulps. 

"They tied me up! Then they took chairs to the counter and got 

at the snack food!" Chris glares harder. 

"Lance says the same thing..." Justin is able to get out of there 

without getting hurt. When he gets home he calls up Lance 

screaming into his ear. 

"See? That is why I wanted to stay home. I like it when my wife 

ties me up, not their devil spawn." Justin hears a click. 

TA-DA! 


